Abstract-The advances in the areas of microelectronics and telecommunications are helping to materialize the vision of a pervasive computing model through the incorporation of sensors and communication interfaces into objects of everyday life. In recent years, there has been a growing interest in crowd assisted sensing applications, in which people serve as the building block that can be exploited to offer pervasive opportunistic sensing at scale. This paper describes a new crowd assisted pervasive opportunistic sensing framework able of exploiting people's mobility to overcome the coverage limitation of sensors and the diversity of devices, expanding the scale of sensing applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last decades, new paradigms have emerged making profound impact on how people view and use information technology. One of the most visible evidences in this computing revolution is the proliferation of mobile devices, such as smartphones, that have data connectivity, reasonable processing power, inexpensive storage space, and an increasing number of sensors.
Compared to energy-constrained networked sensors, smartphones support more intensive computation, provide data storage, and offer long-range communication channels. Moreover, smartphones are carried by people, meaning that they are the right element to extract information about people daily habits.
Another emerging trend is opportunistic computing. In recent years, wireless opportunistic networks have gained popularity as a natural evolution of mobile ad hoc networks, and opportunistic computing exploits these networks by allowing devices to share content, resources, and services according to the way humans come into contact. Due to its nature, opportunistic computing creates new research and development challenges and opportunities for pervasive sensing systems.
The dynamic nature of crowd assisted sensing and opportunistic computing creates the expectation about the incapability of mobile sensing applications to be programmed using traditional distributed computing models, which rely on static configurations. It becomes necessary the existence "This is the author's preprint version. Personal use of this material is permitted. However, permission to reprint/republish this material for advertising or promotion or for creating new collective works for resale or for redistribution to thirds must be obtained from the copyright owner. The camera-ready version of this work has been published at CASPer 2015, date of March 2015 and is property of IEEE." of cooperative middleware that leverages contributions of individual sensors from a diverse set of devices to intelligently scale computational modeling and classification on the phone. This paper describes a crowd assisted pervasive opportunistic sensing framework, called Maestroo, based on an embedded abstraction middleware able to transparently extract data from sensors in different devices. The proposed sensing framework implements a cooperation scheme between devices in order to share sensing data based on a centralized or decentralized mode. The goal is to exploit the mobility of people and the diversity of sensing devices to overcome the coverage limitation and availability problem of sensors, expanding the sensing applicability.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II goes over work that shares our motivation. In Section III, the Maestroo framework is described, and Section IV provides a study of its performance. Section V briefly summarizes the contribution of the paper and points out to future research challenges.
II. BACKGROUND
This section presents the concepts relevant to the proposed sensing framework, namely: pervasive computing, opportunistic sensing and crowd assisted sensing.
A. From Pervasive Computing to Opportunistic Sensing
Mark Weiser brought up, in 1991, the concept of upcoming pervasive technological environments where information processing would be seamlessly integrated into everyday objects. Such integration is at hand today due to technological advances in microelectronics (e.g., smaller computers) and in networking technologies (e.g., embedded IP devices).
Heterogeneity is something that pervasive computing always has to face. Moreover, a pervasive computing system has its components constantly appearing and disappearing in the network, which implies that nodes are always encountering entities that never contacted before.
Indeed, pervasive technologies have begun to recognize the user as the computing center. Opportunistic computing takes pervasive and mobile computing to a next level, by including the realm of users' social behavior. This approach means that people are the focus of the sensing activity (cf. section II-B).
In what concerns the user's role in the sensing process, two approaches can be applied: participatory and opportunistic sensing [1] . The former defends that all sensing interactions are controlled by the user. On the other hand, opportunistic sensing advocates that all sensing must be done without user interaction.
Although opportunistic sensing seems to be more suitable for the development of pervasive systems, sensing should not have a significant impact over user experience.
The opportunistic paradigm introduces other challenges, namely sensor availability. The sensor availability problem refers to the difficulty in assigning requests to suitable mobile sensors. This is a problem related to communication intermittency and to device availability, since not all mobile devices have the complete set of sensors required by applications.
B. Crowd Assisted Sensing
Wireless sensor networks provide a structure for gathering data on scales and in environments previously unattainable. However, an emerging area of research focuses on exploiting the mobility of personal devices to address the challenges associated with urban sensing. These mobile sensor networks increase the capability to share sensing data and to cover large sensing areas.
In such a crowd assisted paradigm [2] , sensing activities refer not only to the surrounding environment, but also to people themselves. This kind of sensing has one major goal: to identify behavioral patterns in order to better understand daily interactions and routines of individuals as well as group of people with common interests.
Applications enabled by the crowd assisted paradigm are directly relevant to users, if we assume that users have the proper incentives to participate in large scale sensing applications, adopting opportunistic practices for sensing and networking: for instance, allowing their sensors to be remotely tasked on someone else's behalf.
Although crowd assisted sensing seems to be suitable for the development of pervasive systems, it also introduces some challenges in what concerns sensor availability. Potential problems refer to the computational expensive cost of sensing and inference, leaving no margin for the phone to do other tasks, limiting its performance and creating people reluctance in adopting the technology. Moreover, in a crowd assisted approach, sensing devices are carried in a manner most convenient to the human (e.g." in a pocket or purse) and not necessarily suitable for data gathering.
III. COOPERATIVE MOBILE SENSING FRAMEWORK
The deployment of pervasive sensing applications with real impact in people's daily life requires the support of a sensing framework that leverages individual contributions from a set of sensing devices carried by people. This can be achieve by applying a crowd assisted opportunistic sensing approach.
However, as mentioned before, crowd assisted sensing, as well as opportunistic sensing, introduce challenges in what concerns cost, transparency, communication intermittency, and device heterogeneity. This paper introduces a cooperative sensing framework aiming to mitigate the problems that crowd assisted and opportunistic sensing may have when devising pervasive sensing systems.
First of all, the proposed crowd assisted pervasive opportunistic sensing framework, called Maestroo, is based on a sensing abstraction middleware that allows an easy installation and maintenance in different devices. Such sensing abstraction allows applications to control the sampling of any configured sensor, establishing a level of priority big enough to ensure a good sensing performance and small enough to avoid sluggishness of other applications. Second, Maestroo introduces the concept of virtual sensors, which mitigates the difficulty in assigning application requests to suitable sensors. The concept of virtual sensors allows the creation of applications based on a heterogeneous set of sensing devices. Third, the proposed framework allows the reduction of the cost associated to sensing and inference, by delegating expensive computational activities to well-known servers or cloud systems. Fourth, the proposed opportunistic data sharing allows sensing applications to operate independently of the potential intermittent nature of communications, and availability of devices (e.g., if carried in a pocket).
This section provides a description of the proposed crowd assisted pervasive opportunistic sensing framework, in what concerns the sensing abstraction adopted to support data collection, and the modes of operation devised to support data sharing.
A. Node Design
To ensure the desirable level of impact, a Maestroo node is designed based on a set of requirements including the capacity to be cross-platform, flexible and easy to maintain.
Maestroo is composed by four modules: Kernel, Sensors, Network, and Data (cf. Fig. 1 ). This modular approach allows to properly compartmentalize each functionality and thus makes it easier to change and maintain.
The kernel module is the one where all the remaining assemblies get referenced. The kernel controls the way sensors and network are used, based on a set of configurations and an application programming interface through which the user can: i) control sensors by configuring sensing sampling intervals and virtual sensors; ii) control the device by configuring general settings (e.g., identifier and type), the memory size and export types; iii) control data by managing the SQLite internal database, and the interval for dumping readings to a server; iv) control the network by defining messaging and state operations, as well as by defining the broadcast interval used to share sensing data.
When booting up, the bootstrapper in the kernel module lookups for the local xml file that contains all the references to the assemblies that implement the needed modules. These assemblies create a device abstraction by configuring n sensors, m communication interfaces, and one server (IP address and port, as specified on the xml file) if operating in a centralized mode (cf. section III-D).
After bootstrap, the node enters a sensing phase where all configured sensors are sampled based on the defined sampling interval, and sensing data is shared based on the configured broadcast interval and operational mode (centralized or decentralized). The sampling interval for each sensor can be statically configured by the user or by an application, or can be configured on-demand by a continuous sensing algorithm [3] .
As an example, more information about module assemblies for a Samsung Omnia 7 device is made available by Barbosa and Mendes [4] .
B. Sensing Abstraction
The proposed sensing abstraction follows an embedded approach, relying on a distributed computing model at the device level. The abstraction middleware provides communication and integration services between applications and the system as a whole, which makes this solution suitable for crowd assisted sensing.
A more detailed analysis of the benefits of using an embedded middleware approach, in comparison with service-oriented architectures and mobile agents, is provided by Mendes [5] .
Maestroo brings novelty factors onto the embedded middleware approach, encompassing the ability to create device, sensing and communication profiles, as well as the definition of virtual sensors. The latter is a novel concept that allows a device to borrow external sensors, presenting them as local sensors to the application.
In terms of software design, Maestroo presents a dynamic architecture built on top of dependency injection principles (cf. section III-C), which makes the solution extensible and scalable. Fig. 1 illustrates the implementation of the sensing abstraction functionality.
In the sensor module (cf. Fig. 1 ), the EasySensor abstraction builds a common interface for multiple sensors available on different devices. The EasySensor abstraction also serves as the basis for the creation of the necessary connectors to both real and virtual sensors.
In the device module, the EasyDevices abstraction supports different devices and their specific capabilities in terms of sensors, communication and computational resources. The EasyDevice abstraction provides transparent access to the device functionalities. It also enables the creation of different device profiles based on sensor and communication interfaces discovered during boot time.
In the kernel module, the ControlHandler instantiates the devices and sensors, and is responsible for controlling the message flow between interfaces. Finally, in the network module, the CommunicationHandler is responsible for managing the communication interfaces and protocols based on two operational modes (cf. section III-D).
C. Software Design Choices
Maestroo is built based on a software design paradigm that allows cross-platform operation with low effort. Maestroo is developed in C# (ISO/IEC 23270:2006) based on the .NET Framework, which makes it immediately available to Windows mobile devices, Android phones and tablets, iPhones, as well as embedded devices (based on the .NET Micro framework). The C# language encompasses strong declarative and component-oriented programming disciplines, making it closer to express the logic of computation without describing its control flow, which is a major requirement to develop pervasive computational systems.
To create the dynamic abstraction architecture described in section III-B it is necessary to rely on few dependencies between modules. To achieve a low number in interdependencies, Maestroo is developed based on component containers, which are part of a common software engineering pattern called dependency injection, also known as inversion of control [6] .
Dependency injection enables registering concrete interface implementations on a container and injecting them when appropriate, resolving all the needed dependencies, whether they are constructor parameters or properties in a class. To be able to do this in a distributed manner, the TinyIoC library is used. This library compiles on all the subsets of the .NET framework that Maestroo needs.
In terms of data handling, Maestroo ensures the persistence required to develop pervasive systems, by providing a set of wrapper methods for interaction, in a SQLite manner, with local databases: for instance, Windows phones do not work natively with SQLite, which is the standard for all other targeted platforms.
In what concerns the serialization and deserialization of message objects, an initial study was done between the .NET built-in serializer classes (Binary Formatter, xmlSerializer, DataContractSerializer, NetContractSerializer, JavaScriptSerializer) and Protocol Buffers (protobuffers). Results show the advantage of using protobuffers, which is faster than .NET built-in serializer classes (217 ms to serialize and 250 ms to deserialize, against the 1411 ms and 4380 ms, respectively of DataContractSerializer). Moreover, protobuffers use a data payload obtained after serialization (112 bytes) that is three to ten times smaller than using .NET serializer classes (528 bytes of JavaScriptSerializer).
D. Data Sharing
In what concerns data sharing, Maestroo is build up based upon two communication modes. The basic one is centralized, allowing a node to dump sensing data to a server based on configured broadcast intervals. This mode is useful for Maestroo nodes with persistent Internet access (e.g., static devices, or mobile devices with good wireless Internet connectivity). In more disruptive networking scenarios, where Internet connectivity is not guaranteed, Maestroo nodes can operate under a decentralized sharing mode.
1) Centralized Mode: In this mode, the device tries to find a server after the hardware bootstrapping is done. As illustrated in Fig. 2 , to establish a connection to a server, a client starts by sending a beacon message to the preferred server. The beacon message is a custom message used to register all devices on the server clients list. When the server replies back, the client device asks for the IP addresses of known peering sensing nodes, and the information about sensors that those peering sensing nodes are willing to share. While connectivity with a server exists, a client sends periodic (defined by the broadcast interval) sensor readings to the server as a serialized message object. Upon receiving this message, the server deserializes it and makes it available to the file system as an xml file.
In order to handle connectivity problems, robustness is implemented by having clients saving to a local SQLite database all sensor readings before sending them to the server. These readings are tagged as pending in the client. If connectivity to the server fails, all readings tagged in a 'pending' state are sent to the server when connectivity is restored. Readings are kept in a 'pending' state while the client does not receive an acknowledge message from the server.
When operating in a centralized mode, sensor sharing (virtual sensors) is made possible when the clients receive from the main server the list of sensors that other clients are willing to share. When a virtual sensor is added, a TCP/IP session is created between the devices borrowing and lending the sensor, allowing the former to receive the sensing data collected by the latter in a time interval indicated by the former.
Virtual sensors can be used by the borrowing device until one of the following three events occur: i) the borrowing device stops using the sensor; ii) the TCP/IP connection between lending and borrowing devices breaks; iii) the lending device starts using the sensor. In the latter case, the lending device can keep sharing the sensor if the sensing sample interval requested by the borrowing device is the same as the one of the local application.
By implementing virtual sensors, Maestroo abstracts what a sensor really is: a sensor can be anything ranging from an output of any software, to a feed reader, camera images, or an audio stream.
2) Decentralized Mode: In this mode, a device is used as a source of sensing data whenever its state (e.g." geographic location, body location, social interactions) matches the interests of another device. However, coverage is probabilistic in opportunistic networks, because complete coverage is unlikely at any moment in time. In this context, based on existing sensing approaches, whenever a request is received for data related to an area or community from which no sensors are locally available, the request cannot be served.
Maestroo aims to resolve this problem by exploiting the mobility of nodes to allow sensing data to be forwarded to nodes that have an interest on it, or have a high probability of meeting nodes with interests on that sensing data. Forwarding of sensing data is done based on a data-centric approach implemented by the Social-aware Content-based Opportunistic Routing Protocol (SCORP) [7] . SCORP is based on a utility function that reflects the probability of encountering nodes with the same sensing interest among the ones that have similar daily social habits.
The main reason to use social proximity with sensing interests is related to the fact that nodes with similar daily habits have high probability of visiting similar geographic areas and of having similar (sensing) interests [8] . Fig. 3 illustrates the decentralized operation of Maestroo, based on the mobility and social behavior of a sensing node A, namely its interaction with nodes having sensing interests x in different daily samples, ∆T i , throughout its daily routine: Eagle and Pentland [9] show that users have routines that can be used to identify future behavior and interaction with others with whom they share similar behavior.
In this example, each node encountered by nodeA only has one type of sensing interest (nodes B and F have interest on sensing data 1, and nodes C, D and E have interest on sensing data 2, 3, and 4, respectively). The sensing data carried by node A can been locally collected based on physical sensors, or can be remotely collected based on virtual sensors (cf. section III-D1). Sensing data is carried by node A while the data lifetime, stipulated by the sensing application, does not expire.
The operation of SCORP is based on the measurements of the duration of wireless contacts between neighboring nodes, and by indexing such duration to sensing interests that those nodes have (cf. CD(a, b1) in Fig. 3 ). This way, nodes carrying sensing data can measure the different weights (given by the intermittent lines in Fig. 3 ) of their social interactions with nodes having common and/or different sensing interests (w(a, 1)) in specific time periods throughout their daily routines.
Regarding the operation of SCORP, when nodes meet, they exchange: i) a list with all sensing interests that they have encountered during that daily sample; ii) their social weights towards the nodes having these sensing interests; and iii) a list of the sensing data they already carry. So, sensing data is only exchanged if:
• the encountered node has interest in such sensing data, or • the social weight of the encountered node towards others having that sensing interest is greater than the weight of current node towards others with the same sensing interest. Thus, SCORP is expected to forward messages only to nodes that are really interested in the sensing data carried by the current node, or that have a strong social relationship with nodes that have that specific sensing interest.
IV. EVALUATION
This section provides some information about the performance of the proposed crowd assisted pervasive opportunistic sensing framework in a centralized and decentralized environment.
A. Centralized Environment
The study done in a centralized environment aims to understand how stable is the sensing framework based on the correlation between the sensor operation and the configured broadcast interval. The evaluation is done based on a testbed encompassing three heterogeneous devices: one Samsung Omnia 7 Windows phone; one Android Emulator; one Windows 7 workstation. The Samsung phone is configured with two sensors (i.e., accelerometer and GPS) and one communication interface (i.e., Wi-Fi). The Android emulator is configured with two mock sensors (i.e., temperature and gyroscope) and one communication interface (i.e., Wi-Fi). The workstation is configured as backend server for data storage and inference.
During the evaluation process the two devices register with the server, and start dumping sensing data. After some time the communication with the server is interrupted and restored some time later. The Samsung device is then configured with a virtual temperature sensor (provided by the Android device).
The virtual sensor on the Samsung device is stopped when the Android device starts using its local temperature sensor with a different sampling interval.
Results provide some indications about the stability of the sensing system, showing that a three node system performs in a stable manner if the broadcast interval is not below 7 milliseconds (which is already a very small and unrealistic value). Otherwise, network flooding occurs and the system may eventually crash. Boot loading times are less than 5 seconds on real devices.
B. Decentralized Environment
This section evaluates Maestroo capability to share sensing data in an opportunistic scenario, based on the data-centric opportunistic forwarding property of SCORP 1 , which is evaluated against dLife [10] , a proposal based on the levels of social interactions betwen users; Bubble Rap [11] , a communitybased proposal; and Spray and Wait [12] , a social-oblivious proposal that sets the lower bound regarding the associated cost to perform a successful delivery.
The full evaluation is provided by Moreira et al. [7] and is done based on the Opportunistic Network Environment (ONE) simulator with a 95% confidence interval. As showed by Moreira et al. [7] , evaluation is done based on a human tracebased scenario (Cambridge traces) with varying network load, represented by the number of messages/interests (msg/int) per node. Fig. 4 presents the results about the average delivery probability. Being aware of content (i.e., sensing data) makes SCORP a suitable approach in the context of opportunistic sensing networks: the more interests a node has, the better it is to deliver sensing data to others since they have a great chance of sharing sensing interests. Thus, as the ability of nodes becoming good message carriers increases, so does the protocols' delivery capability. Figure 4 . Average Delivery Probability [7] .
In what concerns the average cost (cf. Fig. 5 ), SCORP nodes naturally become a good carrier reaching a a larger number of nodes. This is observed when SCORP nodes have a greater list of sensing interests. The cost is further reduced since sensing data are only shared with those strictly interested in it, or with those who are socially well connected to nodes having such sensing interest. The result is a very low resource consumption (i.e., buffer), with SCORP presenting a buffer utilization varying between~0.03 MB (1 msg/int) and 0.15 MB (35 msg/int). Figure 5 . Average Cost [7] . Fig. 6 shows the average latency that messages experienced. By closely looking at the delivered messages, we observed that source nodes have a direct encounter with destinations (i.e., interested in the sensing data) within the first two hours of simulation. Thus, both dLife and SCORP perform 90% of their deliveries directly. Consequently, this reduces the overall experienced latency by these proposals. When compared to Spray and Wait, Bubble Rap and dLife, SCORP reaches 93.61%, 90.25% and 89.94% less latency, respectively. SCORP nodes are capable of receiving more sensing data, as they are interested in the sensing data being replicated, and naturally become better forwarders as the chance of meeting other nodes sharing the same sensing interest is great. Figure 6 . Average Latency [7] .
As conclusion, our findings show that an efficient dissemination of sensing data over pervasive networks can be improved when forwarding takes into account content knowledge (i.e., sensing interest and data) and social proximity. SCORP outperforms other social-aware content-oblivious forwarding proposals delivering up to 97% of sensing data in an average of 46.9 minutes, compared to the 335.5 and 343.7 minutes needed by Bubble Rap and dLife, respectively. Moreover, SCORP creates much less replicas to perform a successful delivery (up to approximately 13.9 and 4.7 times less than Bubble Rap and dLife, respectively).
V. SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
In recent years, there has been a growing interest in crowd assisted sensing applications, where people serve as the central architectural building block that can be exploited to offer opportunistic sensing at scale. This paper describes a crowd assisted pervasive opportunistic sensing framework, called Maestroo, that is able of exploiting the mobility of people and the diversity of sensing devices, in order to overcome the coverage limitations and sensor availability problems, expanding the sensing applicability.
Performance results show that stability in centralized environments depends on the broadcast interval. However, Maestroo achieves a stable system even with unrealistic small intervals. In a decentralized environment, results show that Maestroo configured to operate with a social-aware datacentric opportunistic forwarding approach is able to deliver sensing data with high probability, low cost and latency, when compared with content aware and oblivious forwarding mechanisms.
As future work, there is the need to tackle two major challenges, context privacy and reliable data readings, since they may have a strong impact in the deployment of crowd assisted pervasive opportunistic sensing.
